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FRIDAY TORRANCEfflERALD FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1924
MACCABEE NOTES

The regular officers' meeting wan 
hold at the fiome of Mrs. Mac Tom- 
ktlfca Monday evenlns. Plans were 
completed for the installation.

There will l>e a public Installation

of the new officers Tuesday evening, 
Feb. 12 nt Legion hall. Deputy Great 
Commnmlor Julia C. Olnn and her 
officers will put on the work.

Thorp will ho a practice meeting 
Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock.

Torrance Theatre
Auditorium Bldg. Sartorf at Marcelina

Admission: Adults, 26c; Children lOc
Matinee Saturday and Sunday

6:30 Tonight 8:30

''The Virginian"
Newiyvents

The Stage Play a Big Success 
The Picture Is Better

"Felix, the Cat"

2:30-6:30 Tomorrow 8:30 
Something Different

"PADDVY-THE-NEXT-BEST-THING"
Extra Sunshine Comedy "Young and Dumb" 

1 Aesop's Fables

W^^/^WSXWNX*^^^

Sunday and Monday

Viola Dana and Tom Moore
In

"Rouged Lips"
"Fighting Blood" 

Newsyvents

HARVEL GUTTENFELDER, Prop.
Phone 168 Cabrillo at Border

For a Quick Start
WILLARD THREADED
RUBBER BATTERIES
HAVE THE EXTRA

POWER AND "PUNCH"
Torrance NEEDED TO START STIFF

Auto ENGINES QUICKLY ON 
Electric COLD DAYS.

Announcing:-:

NEW OFFICE
AT

1209 1-2 El Prado

Formerly Scully and Cox Location
j -  

W. A. Renn
9 REALTOR x 

Notary Public ** Phone 130-J

$150,000
-#' •• . I 

NOW AVAILABLE

For Torrance Building

YOU SHOULD SEE
US AT ONCE AS
THIS MONEY IS

LIMITED.

See CHARLES VONDERAHE 

Vonderahe-Crowell & Steiner
** Leading Realtors of Torrauce

Carson and Cabrillo Phone 43-M

STATE OUTLINES POSITION ON 
DEEP WELLSJN FIELD HERE

(The following article from the California Oil World apparently was 
published before Bush & Voorhii secured a permit to drill n deep well 
on East Pine street in Lomita. It was called forth by a statement 
published in The Torrance Herald and Lomita New* Letter to the 
effect that several operators had been refused applications to drill 
deep wells in the closely drilled arms here. Operators themselves told 
a representative of this paper that   the state was not permitting deep 
drilling here yet. Editor.)

"There has been no specific ruling «lcred in opposition to the muddlng 
against deep drilling In the Torrance in '' caflimr-ofi program.

Some Deep Test*field, according to local officials of 
the oil and gas department of the 
state mining bureau.

"This fact was emphasized when a 
statement appearing recently in a

.,_. upper sand, which was passed up
The ruling pertaining to deep drill- in the hope of striking a deeper one

mg in proved territory holds good In Both the Shell and the Standard have
ail fields and is just as applicable at deep tosts on their properties in the
Long Beach as at Torrance .partlcu- west portion of the field, neither of
larly where wells are producing from which has proved encouraging.
the upper zones. It amounts to this: 

"The department from the first hai

hence deep drilling, once started, was

"Several cleop tests of the Torrancr 
field alroncly have been drilled, but 
mostly in isolated cases. The Union 
has made two deep tests, both unsuc 
cessful. It is abandoning its Weston 
well, and at the FranclB the company

"The statement that permission to

insisted on a fair show for the little should be taken with reservations, fo
is well as the big operator, and has the department has not yet had an

refused permission for deep drilling In application for deep drilling In th.
thickly drilled areas unless the upper thickly drilled section of the field
zones were properly cased off as a "While the price of oil was low
protection to the oil sand against en- there was little or no incentive fo
croachments of water. finding a deep sand, but since In

"Since this casing-off process in- tensive drilling along the Long Beach-
volves muddlng and cementing under Redondo boulevard has practically de-
pressure, neighboring wells producing P'eted the best part of the field dls-
from the upper zones would be en- covered to date, reducing new wells
dangered from mud and sand being to the pumping stage, operators ar
forced into their wells. This condition facing the serious question of whethe
was a frequent occurrence at Long ttlev wl" ^ able to pa y out w'th
- - -   ---.---- ----- -  upper

	many operators face serious loss. 
"Conditions were somewhat differ- Ideal for Test 

ent in Santa Fe Springs, Signal Hill "At present the southeast area has 
and, to some extent, In Hunting- focused attention of the field. This 
ton Beach. Exceptionally high gas holds out the greatest promise so far. 
pressure in these fields showed con- Because of Its isolated position from 
clusively the necessity for quick ac- other producers the Shell's Keystone 
tlon in securing the flush production, looks like a mighty good opportunity

for a deep test, and it is reportedi(*ru\.c ucc>* uitiAiiifi, uui;*: ami IGU, wti» lur H. utrt'p lesi, uiiu n 13 ii'jjuiieu

pushed with rapidity, but not until such a test Is to he made, although 
after the majority of wells producing no official confirmation of this Is 
from the upper zones had been fairly forthcoming from the Shell. But the 
well drained. In many cases, how- very satisfactory showing made by 
ever, the wells were drilled straight the Consolidated Mutual's Oakley- 
down to the deep sand, and it was in outpost of this area lends color to 
endeavoring to secure the co-operation the report. The Keystone Is still 
of the operators in protecting the working for a shutoff, and until it 
sands, as well as each other's prop- accomplishes this no decision will be 
erty, that some friction was engen- reached regarding; a deep test."

W IFE CAVERS 
By Mrs, tvj Mary Motion

MISSION KNIT HOSIERY
New spring shades in 
Chiffons are in. Colors: 
New Otter, Gun Metal, 
French Nude, and Sun 
burn.

Handkerchiefs

New novelties in Sport. All 
colors and many different 
patterns in latest designs.

We Give S. & H. Stamps

Pauline
BROOKS BLDG.

Ladies' Wear
TORRANCE

FOR CLEANING WINDOWS 

Windows cleaned with paraffin 

in warm water remain bright 

longer than windows washed only 
with water; they have the faculty 
of shedding rain and do not col 
lect the dust rapidly.

MENU HINT

Breakfast 
Grapefruit

Fried Fish Creamed Potatoes 
Toast Coffee

Luncheon 
Fish Chowder

Twisted Rolls Canned Pears 
Cookies Tea

Dinner 
Roast Pork, Creamed Gravy

Browned Potatoes 
Apple Fritters Cabbage Salad

Fruit Gelatine
With Whipped Cream

Coffee

TODAY'S RECIPES
Fish Chowder Peel and slice four 

medium-sized potatoes, add them to 
one quart of boiling water, cook unUl 
soft, drain, mash, and return to the 
water in which they were boiled. Cut 
three slices of fat salt pork Into dice, 
cook until the fat IB extracted, then 
add two large peeled and sliced 
onions and cook until tender. Reheat 
the potatoes, add the onions, two 
cups or one pound fish cut Into smal 
pieces, and one quart of milk; season 
with pepper, salt and one-quarter tea 
spoon of curry powder. Let simmer 
half an hour, thicken with two-thirds 
cup of crushed cracker crumbs and 
serve at once.

In shopping for today's menu one 
orders fish enough for the breakfast 
and the luncheon chowder. The po 
tatoes for breakfast are cooked the 
night before, of course; they may be 
even creamed the night before and 
warmed up for breakfast. The po 
tatoes for dinner are browned with 
the roaat.

Roast Pork Pork roast offers a 
wide variety In selection of cuts and 
In the method of preparation and 
serving. The cuts best suited to 
roasting Include the leg, the loin and 
thu shoulder. The shoulder cut may 
be boned and stuffed or rolled. Thin 
usually is the lowest priced cut, but 
the flavor is just as delicate as that 
of the other cuts. As a rule, the skin 
has been removed from the meat be 
fore it reaches the housewife. If not, 
it should be scored into about one- 
inch squares, so as to permit the heat 
to penetrate the roast. Pork always 
should be baked through thoroughly 
and never served rare, as beef roast 
often Is. If the pork is very fat it Is 
wise to remove some of the superflu 
ous fat. After scoring the meat, wlpu 
it with a damp cloth and rub with 
salt and pepper. Place U on a rack 
In a roasting pan and pour over It at 
least one cup of hot water. Set in a 
fairly hot oven (600 degrees) half an 
hour, or until the fat has begun to 
melt well on the surface. Baste once 
or twice. It is not necessary to sear 
pork in order to retain juices, as 
with other meats .such as beef and 
lamb. Pork will cook through better 
if it Is not seared too much. Reduce 
the heat and continue baking- lu u

moderate oven (425 degrees) until tho 
meat is done, allowing: from 25 to 30 
minutes a pound. A little less time 
may be, allowed for a loin or ril> 
roast. Baste the meat three or four 
times with the fat in the pan unless 
a self-basting pan is used.

When the roast is done, remove U 
from the pan and pour off most of 
the fat, leaving three or four table- 
spoons for gravy. Make the gravy by 
adding three tablespoons of flour, 
-stirring to a paste, and then adding 
two or three cups of water or milk 
and cooling until thickened. The 
amount of liquid is varied to make 
the gravy of the consistency desired.

McVea's "Howdy Band" will play at 
the Legion Auxiliary party In Legion 
hall February 14th. Adv.

SPECIAL
NOON

LUNCHES
11A.M.

WHEN ICE CREAM 
IS FOOD

LET HUGHES FEED YOU 
AT OUR FOUNTAIN

Don't forget your Pr. Miles 
Calendar. We are saving 
one for you. IT'S FREE.

BEACON DRUG STORE
Arthur E. Finster, Prop. 

Phone 180 Torrance

We Give S. & H. Stamps Double on Wednesday.

SBBLIG
"CteisK is Kind"

CALIFORNIA'S LEADING GROCER.

Rappaport Bldg., Cabrillo Ave. 
Torrance

Narbonne and Weston 
Lomita

$1.30 O'Cedar Mop Complete 
.30 O'Cedar Oil

$1.30 All This Week for 84c
Brooms (Regularly 95c) 

Regular Sam Seelig 
; "Honor Made" 
4 of good straw ft

Shinola Home Sets
(Regularly 50c)

One Can of Polish
Both for

33'
LIBBY BEANS
IN TOMATO SAUCE... 10c

LIBBY SLICED PINE 
APPLE, No. 2'/2 ............35c

LIBBY MAMMOTH 
ASPARAGUS, No. 2' 2 ,45c

LIBBY R. A. WHITE 
CHERRIES, No. 2V2 .35c

LIBBY APRICOTS,
No. 2»/2 ......................... 25c

LiBBY PEARS,
No. 2'/2 CAN ................35c

VAN CAMP'S
BEAN 'OLE BEANS ....15c

SPRING GARDEN 
PEARS (UTAH) ... ......25c

DEWDROP PEAS,
2 CANS .............. ............30c

OAK GLEN COUNTRY 
G. CORN, 2 for.... .....35c

OAK GLEN SLICED 
PEACHES, No. 2 1/2 .....-45c

DROMEDARY FIGS
IN SYRUP ................. ...30c

LIBBY SPINACH,
No. 2V2 CAN ................20c
EMPSON CUT STRING 
BEANS, No. 2 CAN 15c
PARIS MAINE
CORN .............. ............20c
FLAG GOLDEN BAN- 
TAM N. Y. CORN....22'/2c
OAK GLEN RIPE OLIVES, 
2 5-oz. CANS ................25c

PINT, 20c; QUART, 35c 
OAK GLEN Y. C. 
PEACHES, No. 2'/a , 
2 for .............. ..................46c

Save lie a pound the cost of the tin can

THE SEELJG MARKET NEAREST YOU


